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Aquino's Cabinet members
jointly hand in resignations

N.C. RepeMcae party ctofemaiEi
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garner a large corps of workers, the
GOP will be able to pull ahead of
the Democrats in North Carolina.

"All the Democratic presidential
candidates are radical," Hawke said.
"They're too liberal. You can go right
down the list of Democratic candi-

dates and not find one to agree with.
But the Republican candidates are

By participating in politics now,
young people can affect the future,
Hawke said. He encouraged students
to work in political campaigns as a
way to move up in party ranks.

Because the Republicans are a
minority party, there is a demand for
student workers, he said.

Hawke said if the Republicans can

Dy MEG CRADDOCK
Staff Writer '

By getting involved, young people
can make a real impact on North
Carolina politics, N.C. party chair-

man Jack Hawke told about 30
people Wednesday night at a meeting
of the UNC College Republicans in
Murphey Hall.

2
men 01 accompusnmeni, men wno
have the right views on the issues."

Many Republican candidates see
North Carolina as a make or break
point in the South, Hawke said.
North Carolina's Super Tuesday
primary may be crucial for a GOP
victory, he said. -

If someone comes out ot buper
Tuesday with a good leadKwe will
have a good idea who our candidate
is," Hawke said.

For the GOP, 1988 will be a telltale

From Associated Pre reports

MANILA, Philippines Pres-
ident Corazon Aquino's Cabinet
resigned Wednesday in a move
triggered by business-oriente- d

members who want to reorganize
the government to cope with the
political crisis brought on by last
month's attempted coup.

Presidential spokesman Teo-dor- o

Benigno said the 25 Cabinet
members and three officials of the
Commission on Good Govern-
ment handed in hurriedly written
letters of resignation during the 1

emergency meeting.
It was the second mass resig-

nation since Aquino came to
power when former President
Ferdinand Marcos fled the coun-
try Feb. 26, 1986.

Iran vows revenge on Iraq
MANAMA, Bahrain Iraq

said its air force attacked 13

Iranian cities as well as oil centers
and tankers in a surprise offensive
two days before U.N. Secretary-Gener- al

Javier Perez de Cuellar's
peace mission to the Persian Gulf.

Tehran's War Information
Headquarters vowed immediate
retaliatory bombardments "with
full intensity! and warned Iraqis
to evacuate areas near industrial
and military targets.

MEM's soeeEK year, he said. Hawke said Martin's administra
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Congress foaclb in action
and ready to tackle Issues
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Controversy over PTL lawyer
COLUMBIA, S.C. Jim and

Tammy Bakker were waging a
personal vendetta when they
accused PTL attorney Roy Grut-ma- n

of a conflict of interest, one
of PTL's attorneys argued in
documents prepared for Wednes-
day's bankruptcy court hearing.

Lawyers were arguing whether
Grutman should continue to
represent PTL and whether old

Kevin Whittum, a han-
dicapped relative of defrocked
PTL founder Jim Bakker, should
be evicted from an 1 house
at Heritage USA and moved to
smaller quarters.

Bakker, in documents filed
through an attorney, maintains
that Grutman should be disqual-
ified for conflict of interest.
Bakker's lawyers say Grutman
represents the private interests of
the Rev. Jerry Falwell, PTL's
current chairman, and at one time
gave Bakker the impression that
he represented Bakker.

Grutman has denied represent-
ing Bakker and said no conflict
of interest exists.

"We're hoping that all the students,
particularly the ones that won't get
to see the debate on Friday because
of classes, will take this chance to see
Paul Simon," Epstein said.

Simon's brief speech will be fol-

lowed by questions from the
audience, Epstein said. All students
and faculty are welcome to attend.

Simon is scheduled to participate
Friday morning in "Education TS8,"

a forum on educational issues.

Presidential candidate Simon
to give speech in Student Union
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By MATT BIVENS
Staff Writer.

Sen. Paul Simon, D-I1- L, will speak
with students from 9 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Union about
his candidacy f6r the Democratic
nomination.

The speech, sponsored by Students
for Simon, will concentrate on issues
of concern to students including
education, Central America and
nuclear weapons, said Steve Epstein,
president of Students for Simon.
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By LAURIE DUNCAN
Staff Writer

The 100th Congress reconvened
Wednesday to tackle a "full plate" of
issues, including plans for Central
America, appropriations for federal
agencies and the supreme court
nomination of Judge Robert Bork.

In addition, campaign finance
reform, trade legislation, deficit
reduction plans and legislation to
regulate corporate takeovers are
other priorities on the congressional
agenda.

"The Congress still has a full plate
ahead of it," said Tom Lawton, press
secretary for Sen. Terry Sanford, D-N.- C.

He said Sanford was especially
interested in campaign finance reform
and a plan for economic redevelop--
ment in Central America.
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i Jack Hawke
Gov. Jim Martin ed is impera-
tive, Hawke said.

"This is the first time a Republican
governor pas run to succeed himself
Hawke said. "If we cant re-ele- ct Jim
Martin, we're in sad shape."

The majority sentiment in Con--
cress is to give Central America a
chance under the peace plan devised
by Costa Rican President Oscar
Arias, said Jim Jordan, press secre- -
tary for Rep. David Price, D-N.-C.

Military aid to the contras expires
at the end of September, and Con-
gress is unlikely to vote for further
aid unless it is for humanitarian
purposes, Jordan said. A vote to
renew aid is expected to come up
before the current aid expires, he said.

Rep. Howard Coble, R-N.- C, of
Greensboro, is concentrating on
domestic concerns a bill to regulate
textile, apparel and fiber imports; a
balanced-budg- et proposal to reduce
the deficit each year until it is gone;
arid appropriations of funds to
federal agencies, said Ed McDonald,
his press secretary.
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You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.

Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&T's

rates have dropped more than
15 for direct-diale- d out-of-sta- te

calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For infor-

mation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-030- 0.

And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-ho- ur customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call( from :
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over :

250 countries.
;

You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone. -
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The right choice.
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We would be more than
happy to arrange an eye

exam for you.
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I SPECTACULAR FASHION EVENT
Try on the new Tufa frames (as seen in Vogue!). Enameled,

engraved, faceted. Meet the Tura fashion consultant and learn
how to creat exciting looks with Tura frames this year's

most important accessory!
Date: Friday, September 11, 1987 ONLY
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235-- A Elliott Road In Kroger Plaza

968-477- 5 or 968-477- 6 Hours: 9-- 6 M-- F

j 50 Off All Tura Frames
I with Purchase or Prescription Lenses
! Sept 11, 1987 ONLY (During Show)
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Milton's Has Two Important Ingredients
Not Found Elsewhere

The Best Services At The Lowest Prices!

r Largest Assortment of Duckhead Pants
in the Carolinas!

FR0M$2230
All Cotton Rugby Shirts by Allen

Wickfield, Reg MO-N- OW $29"

Our Own Make Wool Shetland
Herringbone Sport Coats

Group All Wool Tropical Suits by College

Hall. Reg 529-5- '

TN0WS9990

Poplin Pin Cord Suits
Last Call!! Reg $195

i NOW $69

All Silk Sport Coats
Reg 5265. Last CallU
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